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the role of eit health 
in training the european 
health Workforce

E
it health is a Knowledge and 
innovat ion Communit y (K iC) 
established by the European 

institute for innovation & technology 
(e it )  in  2016.  br inging together 
research, innovation and education, its 
network of partners works together to 
innovate solutions to europe's most 
pressing healthcare needs, ultimately 
to enable european citizens to live 
longer, healthier lives. 

in terms of education, eit health 
is delivering cutting-edge, innova-
tive trainings to prepare the health 

workforce to navigate future chal-
lenges brought on by an ever-evolving 
technological and digital landscape in 
the health and healthcare sectors. 
these t ra in ings add ress a la rge 
span of learners, from students and 
researchers to executives, profes-
sionals, early entrepreneurs, citizens 
and patients. 

Dis rupt ive  Trends  in  the 
H e a l t h  a n d  H e a l t h c a r e 
Sectors
our society is currently undergoing a 

transformation that will have a high 
impact on new professions eliminating 
old professions and creating new ones 
(bughin et al. 2018). Understanding the 
scope and the trends influencing that 
current transformation will help us to 
understand the skills needed for the 
future. in this context, in 2018, eit 
Health began to take a closer look at 
disruptive trends that are transforming 
the health and healthcare sectors, 
and thereby identifying European Skill 
needs that eit health shall prioritise 
in its development of novel education 
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summary: eit health, a network organisation supported by the european Union, 
is addressing the impact technology is having on both healthcare employees and 
end user patients through innovative training that upskills the health workforce 
and improves patient care.
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programmes designed for the future 
health workforce. only by knowing what 
skills are relevant for the future, will we 
be able to prepare the future health 
workforce and thus uphold europe’s 
innovation capacity.

to understand how health profes-
sions will change, we need to under-
stand several ongoing trends which 
are driving the 4th industrial revolu-
tion and how they are affecting the 
skill needs. the world population has 
been speedily increasing and growing 
older, the burden of chronic diseases 
is also increasing, while the supply of 
medical professionals are unable to 
meet the growing needs of patients. 
technological developments have 
also remarkably been on the rise in 
the last decades (Meskó et al. 2017). 
some of  t hese innovat ions  and 

advances seek to improve the patient 
experience and reduce the burden of 
healthcare-related costs, however, 
the advances have also brought on 
new challenges particularly for health 
and healthcare professions. these 
trends are depicted in Figure 1. eit 
health has classified them as 'disrup-
tive' vs. 'reactive' trends:

disruptive trends are reshaping 
h e a l t h c a re  a n d  a re  beyo n d  o u r 
control ,  while reactive t rends are 
emerging as a react ion to these 
disruptive trends.

Digitalisation: a Closer Look
in our work, we have come to define 
digitalisation in health and health-
care as invo lv ing data ,  sof tware 
and tools to analyse and exchange 
data and hardware to provide new 
tools. the current worldwide rise in 
the volume and availability of data 
goes along with an increase of tools 
and means to analyse and exchange 
information. overall , digitalisation 
in healthcare has already started to 
change the ways in which diagnoses 
are made, treatments are designed, 
the delivery of healthcare services to 
patients and, ultimately, the patient 
experience.

the trend of digitalisation imposes 
the need for new digital competen-
cies among practitioners, healthcare 

professionals’ ability to make rational 
decisions, and the understanding 
and engagement of the patient him/
herse l f.  in our research , we have 
defined these skills as the compe-
tencies to develop and use digital 
tools with the purpose of accessing, 
managing, analysing and interpreting 
data. ten relevant skills in this area 
were identified listed here in box 1.

EIT Health: Providing Train-
ing in Health Digitalisation 
on a European Level
e it hea l th par tne rs a re wor k ing 
t o g e t h e r  t o  c r e a t e  i n n o v a t i v e 
education of ferings and trainings 
for mult ip le learner groups, f rom 
students and researchers to exec-
utives, professionals, ear ly entre-
preneurs, citizens and patients. in 
terms of digitalisation, we aim to 
provide training and deliver cutting-
edge skills on the one hand to health 
professionals and executives who will 
adopt and adapt to new technological 
developments in their workplace; on 
the other hand, we also train the end 
user in other words, the citizens and 

Figure 1. Disruptive and Reactive Trends in Healthcare as Classified by EIT Health.

to Understand hoW 
heaLth proFessions WiLL 

Change, We need 
to Understand trends 

WhiCh are driVing the 4th 
indUstriaL reVoLUtion 
and hoW theY aFFeCt 

sKiLL needs

b o x  1 .  n e c e s s a r y  d i g i t a l 

competencies

• basic digital skills

• advanced data analysis and 

mathematical skills

• Quantitative and statistical 

skills

• advanced it and programming 

skills

• C o m p l e x  i n f o r m a t i o n 

processing and interpretation 

skills

• Quantitative and statistical 

skills

• Machine Learning

• data Mining

• g e n o m i c  k n o w l e d g e  a n d 

genetic interpretation skills; 

and

• Automation
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the patients.
eit health prepares health profes-

sionals to respond to these disruptive 
trends, for example:

• real World evidence already ena-
bled over 500 professionals to un-
derstand and innovate the process 
of real-world data analysis. the 
aim of the blended training is to 
lead health professionals to make 
better decisions in healthcare. 

• telestar teaches professionals 
how to use a full digital surgical 
microscope and augmented real-
ity for better practice; and

• Future skills for digital transfor-
mation proposes a blended format 
to train healthcare professionals 
in the areas of agile development, 
machine learning, data analytics 
and blockchain.

in terms of cit izen and patient 
training, eit health ultimately aims 
to improve the health and well-being 
of european patients and citizens, 
following a patient-centred approach, 
where individuals’ specific health needs 
and health outcomes are the driving 
force behind all healthcare decisions 
and quality measurements. 

these trainings are designed to 
empower patients and citizens to use 
available knowledge, approaches, tools 
and methods in health innovation to 
manage their own health while actively 
taking part in the innovation process 
– all for the benefit of improved indi-
vidual and population health outcomes. 
In this area of work, some best prac-
tices include:

• onCoMMUn provides cancer pa-
tients with an innovative platform 
that merges social nets, videocon-
ferences and monitoring tools. the 
activity already offered psychoso-
cial support to 500 patients.

• heaLthY LoneLiness empowers 
elder citizens with tools to tack-
le their loneliness, improve their 
self-esteem and fostering the de-
velopment of online care systems 
at home.

• silver starters empowers seniors 
to become entrepreneurs by train-
ing elder citizens in how to start 
their own businesses in healthy 
living and active ageing.

• e-pro is a MooC course which 
empowers cancer patients to gain 
science-proof knowledge on radio-
therapy and make informed deci-
sions regarding treatment options. 

• get Wise will create an innovative 
online platform to provide patients 
with intellectual disabilities with 
knowledge, skills and confidence 
to manage their own health; and

• aCtiVehip will provide hip fracture 
patients and their caregivers with 
an integral tool to manage pa-
tients’ health. the online platform 
will include content on physical ex-
ercises, nutrition, medication and 
environmental recommendations.

Looking to the Future: Health 
Professional Education on a 
European Level
eit health’s mandate is to act as an 
incubator of innovative health educa-
tion programmes. our mission also 
strengthens and contributes to the 
wider european health agenda. We 
expect that our efforts will be adopted 
by the European education market and 
continue to thrive and shape europe’s 
future professionals and leaders. As 
the landscape of digital transformation 
continues to morph at a rapid pace, 
the trainings are designed to meet 
the challenges of lifelong learning to 
help health professionals thrive in the 
future.
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KeY points

•	 Eit Health aims to be an 
incubator of innovation in 
health education programmes.

•	 the focus is on understanding 
the 4th industrial revolution in 
order to devise relevant training 
for professionals and citizens.

•	 Eit Health has identified the 
need for training in cutting-
edge technology to prepare 
healthcare for the future. 

•	 the organisation trains both 
healthcare professional and 
end users in technology use 
for rounded engagement and 
better care.

•	 Eit Health has already and 
continues to undertake 
successful training across 
the professional and patient 
spectrum.
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